A new appoach to preforming resin-free dry fibre reinforcement fabrics is presented, allowing components incorporating three-dimensional features. The technique, termed shape-inclusive lay-up, has been devised to allow automated manufacture, making use of a robotic manufacturing cell. The principles of the technique and its advantages and disadvantages are described, and a case study demonstrates its abilities.
Introduction
The use of composite components in aerospace is now well established, and the volume of composite materials found in aircraft is increasing steadily. Major components such as aircraft tailplanes and fins are now being manufactured entirely from composite [I] . The vast majority of these components are made using prepreg lay-up methods, but there is an increasing interest in the use of Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM) methods.
RTM is a lower cost approach, can produce a moulded finish on all faces of the component, and allows single process moulding of complex components. Additionally, since the preforms are made from resin-free materials, there is no out-life for the raw material, and preforms may be stored prior to moulding.
The main disadvantage of such a technique is that no automation approach has been found for the intricate and labour-intensive task of preform lay-up. Automation techniques have been found for most other manufacturing routes, but preforming of dry fabrics is still predominantly manual.
One particular class of dry fabric material which is receiving attention at present is that of so-called three-dimensional fabrics. An example of this class would be Non-Crimp Fabric (NCF), in which multi-axial layers are stitched together to form the fabric. Such material allows fast deposition rates, and near-unidirectional performance when compared to woven fabric. Additionally, stitching types can be used which allow high drapability of fabrics, essential for lay-up of components with severe or complex curvature.
A manufacturing methodology has been developed to enable designers to exploit the benefits of dry fabrics such as NCF. Due to the complexity of handling the fabric, a range of technologies has been developed for cutting, handling and fixing, but a purely technological solution is insufficient when dealing with three-dimensional (3D) components; a methodology for implementating the technology for dry fabric preforms is required. To this end, the cell should have a capability to manufacture a generic range of components without tooling in the lay-up process. This paper addresses the requirement for automation of preforming for RTM processes, and in particular, emphasis is placed on the use of NCF materials for preform lay-up.
The concept created allows jigless manufacture of flat preforms which can subsequently be formed into three dimensional shapes when loaded into the mould. An added advantage is that complex components can be produced as a single preform, reducing both preform production and moulding times. How are 3D preforms to be manufactured, and stored with no tooling specific to that individual component?
The shape-inclusive concept
Shape-inclusive lay-up enables preforms for 3D components to be produced and stored flat, introducing the shape only when the preform is loaded into the mould. The limiting factor is therefore, the extent of curvature that can be performed during conversion. Components with varying degrees of complexity can be manufactured using this technique:
Skin Components: thin shell sections are popular aerospace structures and a range of curvatures can be accommodated: single curvature of any severity and some doubly curved surfaces, by the acceptable displacement of fibre tows.
Reinforcement Structures: defined by a cross-section and length, a range of configurations are feasible, including; 'C', 'I' and 'J' (see figure lb). Limited linear variation can be incorporated into the cross-section dimensions, which allows for more flexibility than, for example, pultrusion.
Integrated 3D Components: a combination of the two previous classes. Structures are incorporated on to the surface of the skin, see figure Ic. Curvature is restricted to a single plane in the case of reinforcement structures. There is greater scope in this class to generate a wider range of structures on the skin, flange and bracket elements for example.
The ability to produce a 3D component from a flat preform is governed by several properties: the material, high drapability, which enables mould tool conformity, and relative movement between adjacent layers. The former is achieved by inter-fibre shear in the fabric, the latter by localised loose coupling between plies. 
-Examples of shape-inclusive components

Implementation for Automated Preforming
The shape-inclusive concept has been created to allow automated manufacture of the flat preforms. A prototype robotic manufacturing cell has been assembled (see figure 2) , and cell control has been developed for operation directly from CAD design data.
Briefly, the cell comprises the following components: An automated cutting table: in the cell, ply profiles are cut from the material roll by laser, to an accuracy of 0.25 mm with minimum heat effects [2] . A robotic handling mechanism: a novel electrostatic gripping device performs pick and place to construct the preform stack [3] . A ply folding mechanism: methods have been devised to perform ply folding. The mechanism requires additional process planning information in order to generate the reinforcement spars discussed above. The mechanism will form the subject of a paper. An inspection system: a computer visual inspection system [4] checks the position of the newly-laid ply to an accuracy +/-0.25 mm and enables faults detection. Automated insertion of loose couplings: A robotic tacking device inserts a series of blind stitches [5] , requiring access to one side only. The tack allows forming to occur, without excessive fibre distortion or losses in positional accuracy during handling. The system shows several advantages over conventional techniques: placement accuracy (+/-0.75mm) is better than manual techniques can achieve, ensuring correct volume fractions and reinforcement direction. Additionally, consistency is improved, with inspection allowing early detection of faults. Whilst the prototype cell currently produces components in a similar time to manual methods, implementation of multitasking should allow cycle times to be significantly reduced, as demonstrated by the computer simulation package Grasp. The greatest advantage, however, must be flexibility: the system is capable of rapid re-configuration simply by entering a new CAD data file. No process instructions or tooling are necessary, the only requirement being availability ofraw materials.
Case study -aircraft tailplane A tailplane, figure 3 , at present consists of two generic component types: skins (upper and lower), and reinforcement spars ('C' and III sections) and ribs ('1'). Spars run, uninterrupted, along the length of the tailplane, whereas ribs are inserted between, and perpendicular to, the spars. Typical of a large aerospace structure, the tailplane components are currently fabricated individually by hand using prepreg lay-up techniques and laid up directly into their respective moulds.
Once moulded, the reinforcement components are secured to the lower skin. Where this previously involved bolts, co-bonding is now becoming the norm for the lower skin. To enable inspection of control gear, upper skin attachment has to be non-permanent, i.e. by use of bolts. A tailplane section will typically contain seven major individual components, 2 skins and 5 spars, and then numerous ribs. These all require handling, storage and final assembly involving co-bonding, a lengthy process that can introduce potential failure modes.
3 Aircraft tailplane structure
Integrated production of skin and spars would not be possible with prepreg materials due to the complexity of the component, and the limited material outlife. All components manufactured from pre-preg are dependent upon the mould tool for lay-up, reducing mould tool utilisation for actual moulding, and possibly requiring extra moulds.
The tailplane falls into the third class, low-curvature skin with integrated reinforcements. Three 'C' and two 'J' spars are incorporated into the structure during preform fabrication, removing the performance limitations associated with riveting or co-bonding. At present the inclusion of the rib sections onto the preform is not feasible; this is purely due to spar / rib configuration. The ribs can be produced using the cell technology and stored for future moulding when required.
The 'C' spar is the simplest of the reinforcement components. The first ply positioned on the skin is tacked to the skin to form the base flange. The following three plies are laid and tacked sequentially across the web and flanges, figure 4a.
For the '1' spar, a 'capping strip' is tacked to the skin, used to secure the base flange. Lay-up complies with the 'C' spar for the first two plies. Folding of these plies is initiated along the base centre line, to enable a flange strip to be laid and tacked to the top flange. A 'Z' ply is then tacked to the 'flange strip' and web of the 'C' ply. The base flange is left unstitched to enable insertion of the cleavage filler that prevents fibre migration and buckling at the radii during moulding. A second 'Z' ply is laid and tacked across the web, upper and lower flanges, finishing spar lay-up. A similar process is used for the l-spar, but an extra folding cycle is required to create the double-flanged top section. 'Parts integration' of this type has several benefits including a reduction in manufacturing costs, post-moulding and preparation work, and the final composite also benefits from enhanced structural integrity. Moulding of test components incorporating the "skin and spar" construction has shown the approach to be effective, with well-defined edges and minimal ply distortion.
Conclusions
The shape-inclusive method of preforming has been introduced. This technique is capable of automated production of fibre preforms containing three-dimensional geometry. The preforms are made flat, allowing the process to be jigless and improving mould utilisation. Operation is entirely from CAD design data, reducing development time and the possibility of errors. The technique has been demonstrated by an aircraft structural component incorporating and skin-and-spar construction, resulting in a significant decrease in key manufacturing components. The one requirement which remains to be addressed now is the ability to manufacture the complex moulds required for manufacture of the advanced preforms created by this process. It is hoped that the advances in rapid tooling will lead to a system capable of first production in a time currently impossible using existing techniques.
